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University Center Plans
• I Delayed By Architects
Completion of preliminary plans
for the proposed University Center have been delayed for an undetermined length of time, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
Plans for the $3 million project,
being drawn by Dean and Dean
Architects of Huntington, were
originally ~cheduled to be presented to the West Virginia Board of
Education this month for approval
by Dean and Dean and the president.
This explanation was offered to
President Smith in a letter dated
March 27 from S. Brooks Dean .o f
the firm:
"We inadvertently errored ih the
date given you for the finished
preliminary drawings on the (Universi:ty Center ).
"Then tentative schedule for the
April presentation of the preliminary drawings to the West Virginia
Board of Education does not permit ample time for proper considBOW CAN MARSHALL have an attractive campus with stuJents cutting paths through the grass? A / eration of all the elements.
number of MU students have undertaken a project to beautify the campus. . Work began Saturday
"The ~ c h e d u 1 e of necessary
morning, and more is planned this weekend See pictures on pag~ 6.
meetings makes it difficult to set
a realistic date for completion of
the preliminary drawings.
"This project has top priority in
this, office and it is progressing as
fast as proper execution will permit.
Mr. Dean concluded by saying
that he would let the president
know when the drawings would be

Keep Marsl,al/ Gre,n I

'Beer Bill'

Resolution

Postponed·

By J. PRESTON SMim
Staff Reporter
For the second straight week
members of the Student Government have postponed introduction
of a resolution concerning the sale
of beer in the Shawkey Student
Union.
Introduction of the resolution is
now in the hands of Ron Beatty,
Weirton junior and student senator, who is presently seeking the
advice and approval of President
Stewart H. Smith before submitting the resolution beforf the
Student Senate.
The "Beer Bill" amendment,
passed during the last legislature,
allows colleges and universities in
West Virginia to sell beer on campus to students 18 years and older.
Must Apply
The new amendment, which was
added to a follow-up private liquor
club bill, includes -t hough, ·an allencompassing - clause stating that
application for license must be submitted in writing by the institution's administration. The state
beer commissioner would then release the permit to the admi~istrat 10
'
:ince beer on the Marshall campus demands the approval oii the
T
administration, Senator Beatty
said he has chosen to determine
administrative objections before
advancing the resolution.
If President Smith completely
opposes Beatty's outline for campus beer Beatty indicated he
would stiil introduce the resolution.
"I would like my resolution to
conform with the wishes of the
administration," ihe said, "but I
am willing :to introduce it even if
they oppose it."
List Of Rules?
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior
and student body pres1'd ent, 1.s for

(Continued on Page 3)

Poster Policy
To Go BeLore
T

student Senafe
1

By J. PRESTON SMITH
1
Staff Reporter
Diane K. Lentz, St. Albans freshman and sophomore class vice
president, is expected to introduce
a poster policy resolution before
the Student Senate tonight.
The proposed resolution will
STANLEY W. ASH, as.wciate profes.wr of science (standing), and seek the erection of glass enclosed
Philip Modlin, assistant profes.wr of science, judge an exhibit at the bulletin boards for s tudent use in
13th annual Marshall University Science Fair. James P. Gillespie, front of Old Main and in front or
assistant profes.wr of science and director of the fair, said of the behind Science Hall.
fair, "This is about the best one we've had."
The resolution will also include
authority
for
Buildings
and
Grounds to erect, as well as maintain, the new bulletin boards.
"I feel the bulletin boards will
save a lot of littering on campus,"
said Miss Lentz, "as well as elimiA ,s eminar on emergency care being conducted in major cities. nate the posting ' of announcements
and transportation of the sick and Similar courses will be given this on trees and doors."
injured will be conducted on cam- year in New York, New Orleans,
Where To Look
pus tomorrow th rough Saturday Portland, Ore., BoSt on a nd Maine.
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior
by the Committee on In1·uries of
and student body presid ent, apthe American Academy of Orthopointed Miss Lentz to study the
pedic Surgeons in cooperation wi th
possibilities of a poster policy for
th
t
Marshall, e Tri-S ate Fire School
Marshall in lieu of campus beauty
and the Cabell County Medical
d b
h
t·
f
being mare
y it e pos mg o
Society.
Schedule booklets for the sum- notices on trees.
The seminar is u nder the direc- mer sess-ion should be available
"By the erection of bulletin
tion of Dr. James A Heckman of in the Registrar's Office this boards at strategic points about
Huntington. "~early 200 am?ulance week, according to Registrar campus," Farrell said, "students
nd
I
atte ants, f re m e n, policemen, Luther E. Bledsoe.
will know specifically where to
safety engineers a nd Civil Defense
Counseling for advance regis- look for announcements."
personnel are expected to attend ," tration for the summer session
Farrell also noted that by this
Dr. Heckman said.
will be April 17-29, said Mr. plan the campus would also retain
Illustrated lectures, audiov.isuals Bledsoe. Advance registration and maintain its natural beauty.
and question a nd answer periods will be April 22 and 29.
Would Back Policy
will be included in the program.
The first rummer term will be
Dr. John E. Shay, Jr., dean of
Special em Ph as i s is planned on June 12-July 14, and the second student affairs, said he would also
emergency treatment of head in- will be July 17-Aug. 18. Regular hack a poster policy. "To my
juries, shock treatment, brok e n registration for the terms will knowleri «e." he said. "someone
bones and other accidents needing be frora 8 a.m.- 3 :30 p.m. Jun ~ 12· ca!'I shp a poster to any tree on
1mme
.
d1a
' t e med'1ca1 care.
The deadline for la ~e registration campus and we can't do anyth1'ng
will be June 14 at 3 p.m.
,
The seminar is one of a series ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Continued on P age 2)

Loois Llie Real 11,ing I

sem1nar
• Q n Efflergency care

Scheduled For Th·1s Weekend

I~-================,
d
d
Sche ules Rea y
Soon -- Bledsoe

1

completed ro they could set a date
to meet with the board of education.
The original schedule, which Dr.
Smith says "will now have to be
revised," called for the reception
of bids and awarding of contracts for the University Center
this October and project completion and ready for occupancr by
July, 1969.
- -- - - - - - - - - -- -

Dorm Rents
To Increase
Next Fall
By PETE SWAIN
Staff Reporter
'Dormitory rent for South Hall,
Prichard Hall, Laidley Hall and
West Hall will increase next fall,
Housing Director Kenneth Cohen
announced Monday.
Rent for South Hall will jump
from $135 to $162.50 per semester, said Cohen. "The increase in
rent," he said, "is necessary to finance the addition to Sout h Hall."
At present, four floors are under
construction at the men's dormitory on Fifth A venue.
Rates Increased
Rates in L aidley, Prichard and
West domitories will increase to
$129 per semester, said Cohen.
Current rates for Prichard and
West are $120, and at Laidley the
rate is $99.
The increase in Laidley's fee is
because of planned summer 'r enovation, said the housing director.
"Work will be done this summer
,to improve the three lounges in
Laidley Hall," said Cohen.
The rent hike in Prichard and
West is being made to bring all
dormitory rates closer together,
explained Cohen.
"We would like to have all
dormitory prices the same and
have all basic facilities in the
dormitories the same," he added.
Not Holding Own
There will be no chanl!'e in rates
for Hodges Hall, noted Mr. Cohen.
"Hodges is due for basic renovation," said Cohen. "We are waiting for money and a builder. The
sooner Hodges is renovated, the
better, but I do not forsee this
renovation for next year."
Associate D.ean of Studept Affairs J ames Vander Lind said t.he
residence halls were not holding
their own financially.
When asked if the dormit'.lries
were losing money, Dean Vander
Lind answered, "I guess we are
meeting payments from other
sources." Money from the -r oom
rent. he said, must pay bonds,
utilities, and staff members.
Dean Vander Lind said that all
dorms, except for a few stud ent
withdrawals, were full.
\ PRESIDENT'S , RECEPTTON
President and Mrs. Stewart H.
Smith will have a reception for
fl:!culty and staff members and
their wives and husbands at their
home, 1515 Fifth Ave., from 2:30!'i o. m. ~u.,ri~y. A r eception for
students will be held at the president's house from 2:30-5 p . m.
April 23.
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Letters To The Editor

Policeman
To Retire

students have taken it upon themTo The Editor:
In a recent issue of the Parthe- selves .to contradict this decree by
non, the~e was an article concern- doing everything in tiheir power to
Wilson Priddp, 69, will retire toing the Spring vacation of c:illege suppress free thought and the free
students in the South, Several of flow of ideas and beliefs on this morrow after seven years of - service as the University's campus
the people interviewed seemed to campus.
These
students
have
taken
it
policeman. His replacement will
be upset because the local police
were doing their duty - prevent- upon themselves to censor (by re- be Lt. Paul Bloss, who was formoval) posters and other forms of merly on the Huntington police
ing trouble before it starts.
Huntington is not Vacationland, printed matter from the campus force.
U.S.A.; but after Marshall's first that express ideas and beliefs call- Priddy's duties were to enforce
two NIT wins, Fourth Avenue ing for action contrary to their campus parking regulations and to
looked like part of Daytona 1964- thoughts. These same individuals oversee the . use of Univergity67. · A car was destroyed, 'l'he through their destruction of per- owned cars. He check~d to see that
UpTowner had shrubbery destroy- sonal property have interfered no cars were parked m any of the
ed, beer bottles littered the area, with the free flow of ideas beliefs seven designated zones w i th o u t
and only luck prevented any and possible actions of th~ who!~ per~its. If he found any cars parkserious incidents in the "pool inci- student body at tjlis university, ed illegally, he had them towed
When the time comes that any away.
.
.
dent" at The UpTowner.
Concerning the coopel'.ation of
There is no excuse for this type group (whether it be students or
of behavior by college students. not) has the right or thinks that students and faculty Priddy said, ~ , . • .
--'~·.They are no longer individuals - it ihas the right not to permit "Tqe coo~ration was the best in ~
'al
.
t
be
.
ed
.
t
the
world.
,
ralS
a
.
,
they are a MOB! There is only controvers1 issues . o
Befo~e his employment as cam- ""~ ~
one way to handle a mob, and the university, it is time for that
univer.sity to close its doors to the puS" poh~_man, he worked 15 y~ars I:-., ':
that is by using force.
·
h f t th
k·
f. b
as a drilling contractor for Umted
The "funseekers" in the southern sea~ or ~ , . spo .en o y our Fuel Gas Co.
cities and the mob which pre- president, smce tt will have been Pr'dd
·
l ast
1 y sa1·d, upon r eturmng
vailed those two nights in Hun- lost to a tyranny - a tyranny . of M onday after a sho rt vacation,
tington are alike, They refuse to students, who censor those with "The students_ were parked every- ,
abide by :the rules and orders of whom they do not agree.
where. I sent for two wreckers
society which protect the citizens
My fel~ow students, I :have ":'it- and then the cars went in every
of a .c ommunity. The enforce- nessed this very destruction taking direction. The rest of the week
ment of the rules is the job of the place on ou~ campus. Ar~ we as was fine, though."
local police. The crowds of college students gomg .t o let this small
After his retirement Pr i d d y
students migrating South, in the group of self-ce1;1sors s~ppr~ free plans to spend some time on his
WILSON PRIDDY, campus policeman, signs his last ticket before
past, have not prov~n that tihey thoug~t at this university by farm in Mason County with his
retiring. Priddy, 69, has worked at Marshall for seven years. Lt.
can conduct themselves properly allowing them ·t o censor those who wife daughter and two grandPaul Bloss, formerly of the Huntington Police Department, will be
'
in large numbers. Therefore, the disagree, who challenge, and who children.
the new Campus Policeman.
police have to "babysit" for these hold actions contrary . to theirs? - - - - -- - - - - - - - - overgrown children in a ,giant If the answer is no, then let us
Q
now take that s:tep - the big
O ICY
sandbox.
The job of the police is to PRE- giant step in the pursuit of truth \
(Continued from Pag l'
e ,
VENT crime, rather than solve by opposing those irresponsible
it . . . I don't know if this
what_ could have been prevented students and let us push for the about
is good."
by knocking nightsticks against inception of controversy on this
campus
and
the
free
now
of
ideas,
"If a poster policy is instituted,"
Arrangements have been made Joy Humphries, Charleston, Barsome soft heads. Crimes prevented
1 . think it for eight seniors majoring in spec- boursville Elementary; Ken Hobbs,
Let
us
truly
for
the
fir.st
time
end
Dean
Sh~y
continued,
'.'
are better than those solved, bethis censorship and start to search sh~ul~ include permission, for ial education to be placed in Cabell Huntington; Pat Ew,ing, Huntingcause the public does not suffer for the truth in these matters of Buildings a~d Grounds ~o dispose County public schools as student ton; and Ricky Henderson, Wilonly the offender.
controversy! .
of posters improperly placed on teachers in special education, Sup- liamstown, all at Fairfield UnBefore criticizing the police, toDAvm G. KASPER campus. The use of trees for post- erintendent Olin C. Nu t t e r an- graded Secondary School
day's vacationing college student
Clayton, N. J.,
,
ers shoulg. be cause for automatic nounced last week.
Mrs. Betty P. Swann, superviS'or
should look inside ihimself and
sophomore.
removal."
Student teachers will work un- of special education for Cabell
find the character to behave as a
Dean Shay's primary concern is der supervision in special educa- County schools and Mrs. Jenkins
mature adult, and then maybe fun
that random posting of announce- tion teachers' clasS'rooms for the in cooperation' with Superintencan be had by all with little or no
PROFESSOR ELECTED
ments and notices mar the beauty remaining 1966-67 term. "Mar.shall dent Nutter and Dr. Lawrence H.
interference by the police.
Dr. Simon D. Perry, associate
of the campus. "I hate to see the students do a half semester of reg- Nuzum, education professor, made
JOHN PAULL HOGG, professor (!f political science, has
Barboursville alumnus been elected vice chairman of the Academic Center all garbaged up ular and half semester ·of special the student placements.
Jocal Action program. The pro- with notices all over the doors," work to meet state requirements lr==================..
he said.
in special education," Mrs. Offa
gram is organized to help disadDean
Shay
said
he
-feels
that
Lou
Jenkins, special education provantaged groups in the Huntinggram d i r e c t o r said. ''Regular
Dear Sirs:
ton area to lead a more productive with adequate places for poSt ing assignments have been completed
A few weeks ago President ·.l ife,
'
announcements, a great deal of prior to the student t each i n g
Smi1!h lifted his ban on "Dixie"
ART EXHmITION
misdemeanors would be stopped. work."
w,ith the statement that any form
The Reuault Traveling Art ExHe also said that the erection
Senior students and their assignof censorship was incomp~tible
hibition,
"Behold
the
Man,"
is
on
and
maintenance
of
the
bulletin
ments
include Sue Clary, Huntin·gwith the University's search for
display at the Campus Christian boards should come under the ton, Lincoln Elementary; Becky
truth.
jurisdiction of Buildings and Sansom Dare, Huntington, Cabell
Apparently several irresponsible Center until Friday.
Grounds, although he noted, "I County Trainable Center; Nancy
realize that they are not only 'Glaser, Hawthorne, N. J., Johnunderstaffed, but too, are swamped ston· Elementary; Judy Faulkner,
with work on campus."
Hurricane, Mont o e Elementary;
WMUL-FM will broadcast ''Your Speaks" is modeled after the naStudent Government Speaks," a tionally , televised "Face the Naweekly interview with Mike Far- tion" show.
rell, Huntington junior and stuIn addition to Slicer, a panel
dent body president, each Wednes- composed of WMUL representaday at 10:30 p.m., according to Jim tive Mike Rooney, York, Pa., junSlicer, Huntington sophomore and ior and special program director,
news director.
and P a rt he n o n representative
The show will feature campus Becky Thomas, Huntington junior,
KEN OAIND
news and student government acti- will interview Farrell each week.
Manball'M
vitieS', Slicer said. Students are A tape of the program will be
asked to write in questions which broadcast at 9 p.m. Sundays, in
Do You Want •••
they w~uld like Farrell to answer. addition to the 10:30 ' p.m. WednesGuaranteed Borrowlnt
''Your S tu d e n t Government day broadcast, Slicer S'aid.
Power?
·

Another Dar, Another Ticket

p 1•

n posters·

8 Special Education Students
Placed In Teaching Positions

*

WMUL To Interview Farrell
•
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Chess Team Is First
In l,:,tercollegiate Match
By BECKY THOMAS
, Feature Writer
"Unless we have plenary authority in certain areas of campus
life, I can see no reason for Student Government," commented Dave
Frost, Huntington senior and outgoing student body vice-president.
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior and outgoing student body president,
and Frost were asked to comment on their year as the principle
Student Government officers.
In explanation of his statement, Frost said that presently the Senate
has only the power of recommendation. "Recommendation is fine as
far as it goes", said Frost, "but we need absolute power in some . areas
in order to really be effective. Recommendation gets old after a while."
Frost said that the recommendations are usually given careful consideration by the administration, but are seldom followed.
Others Considered
"The biggest thing that I have learned through the vice-presidency
.t his year is that you must consider the interests of others. You· can't
always have your own way. Everything must be done with regard to
others. The world is full of different types of peaple," Frost said,
"and I think I have met them all this year.
"I am proud of the majority of the students for not acting like
degenerate pseudo-intellectual animals conducting riots and demonstrations," Frost praised. He added that in !his opinion the students
have shown themelves to be adults and ready to accept the responsibilities of life.
Bruce said that the most important thing he learned during his
year as president was "how to work with people, how they react, and
who you can rely upon."
He said he believes if the Student Government could have definite
duties, that much more could be accomplished. He recounted that on
some campuses, the Student Government rules the campus, but on
the MaTshall campus Student Government has very little power.
President Smith Main Link
"The main link between Student Government and the administration has been President Stewart H. Smith," Bruce commented. He said
that Presid~nt Smith accepts recommendations more readily than any
other administrator. Bruce and Frost also said that they would like
to express their deepest thanks and appreciation to Dr. Smith for his
int,erest and cooperation this year. "He has been invalu~ble to us and
we are greatly indebted to him," Bruce added.
·
The retiring officers ,offered advice for the new administration.
Bruce suggested that student body officers be treated with more
respect. "Some faculty members seem to regard us as little boys
playing games," said Bruce. Frost asked for clear-cut deleniation of
who does what, administration or Student Government.
'Need Clear-Cut Duties'
"We need clear-cut duties rather than just recommendation."
Bruce added that he believed Student Govern\nent should be given
more power. One example Bruce mentioned was the regulation of
freshman activities. "Freshman activities should nevex: have been taken
over by the Dean of Students. Freshmen are being deprived of one
of the traditional college activities through the abolishment of freshman activities," Bruce concluded.
In his farewell address to the Student Go~ernment at the Inauguration; Bruce offered the following advice to senators, "I would not
busy myself with who presents the most resolutions, but with who can
use his time to do research and find out Wlhat the students really need.
"I would demand that the Student Government play a bigger part
in the college life of the students by reaching more students," said
Frost. He also added that "there are people wno just have no interest
in Student Government arid they should not be criticized for it. No
one is really obligated to participate."
Offices Should Be Salaried
Frost also suggested that the student body officers should be
salaried. '.'Very few weeks passed when Larry and I didn't each spend
at least 20 to 25 hours in the office.
"There is nothing that Student Government does that someone
else could not do," Frost concluded, "but we are willing and able to
do these things and do them well if we are only given the authority
an~ power. .~lher~ise they would have to be scattered among the
var10us admm1strative offices and might loose tihe student interest
invested in them at the present ,t ime." This fact justifies the existence
of Student Government.

Student Government Delays
Resolution On Sale Of Beer
(C<mtinued from Page 1)
the sale of beer on campus but
feels that, "Dean Shay is going to
put such restrictions on it that •it
won't do us much good to have it."
Following is a list of the restrictions that Farrell said Dean Shay
would impose upon the sale of
campus beer:
1) The sale of beer will be at
-t he discretion of -the bartender;
if he deems a student has had too
much beer, :he can stop sales to
that student.
2) Beer will only be sold in
glasses, no pitchers.
3) Beer will be sold after 4 p. m.
4) Beer will not be sold at any
parties in Shawkey Student Union.

"So if beer is to be sold on campus," Farrell said, "I am hesitant
about how the administration will
handle it."
An O,i,en Mind
Jane Meisel, Huntington sophomore and president of PanHellenic
Council, is behind the introduction
of beer on campus but feels ,t hat
it should be strictly enforced.
"The student body appears to be
very much for it" she said, "but
they aren't getting their hopes up
too high until the administration
gets hold of it."
And how will the administration approach a resolution for beer
on campus? "With an open mind,"
said Dean Shay.

ROTC Winner
CHARLES H. JOYNER, Balboa
Canal Zone, Panaqia, sophomore,
has been selected as one of 856
two-year ROTC scholarships in
the 'nation. The U. S. Army will
pay the entire tuition, textbook
costs, and laboratory fees plus a
$50 monthly allowance for Joyner's Junior and senior years.

Three Professors
To Give Paper

The Marshall Chess team, organized in December by two students, won the_ Third Annual Intercollegiate State Chess Championship last Saturday.
The tournament, held at Morris
Harvey College, marked the first
time any team from Marshall has
participated in the state championship since 1962.
Jerry Kowalski, Erie, Pa., junior, won a trophy as the best player in the tournament while the
four members of the ieam received the state championship trophy
which will be placed in Gullickson Hall.
T
th t
t' . t d .
wo O e_r e~s par icipa_ e . ~n
the champ1onsh1p-West
Virgm1a
.
_
Tech and Morns Harvey College.
. · · u •
•
h
W est V1rg1ma
. .mvers1ty was sc eduled to participate but was not
a ble to atte nd .
The four players from Marshall
were John Duffy, ~uffalo fresh~an; ~oe Bo!d, Elk~ freshman;
Jim K1rkpatnck, Elkins freshman
and team captain, and Kowalski.
The winners scored 13 ½ points
out of a possible 20 while Tech
followed in second place with 13

Dr. M. R. Chakrabarty, Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan. and Dr. Arthur
R. Lepley, all associate profes5ors
of chemistry, will leave today to
attend the spring meeting of the
American Chemical S o c i e t y in
Miami, Fla.
At the meeting the Marshall professors will present a paper entitled "A Theoretical Investigation
of Covalent Hydration in Heterocyclic Compounds." The paper is
related to the field of quantum
chemistry, which involves predicting what molecudes will do and
checking to see if the predictions
are correct, according to Dr. Chakrabarty.
The paper to be presented at the
meeting will be the third joint
paper by the professors.

points and Morris Harvey scored
12 ½ points. For each match won
the team is awarded one point and
in case of a draw both teams are
given one-half a point.
The individual scoring for Marshall showed Kowalski with 4 ½
P o i n t s while Boyd, Duffy and
Kirkpatrick each s c o re d three
points.
Kir~patrick and Taylor_ Johnson,
who 1s ~o. longer at~ending Marshall, petitioned President Stewart
H. Smith to organize the club last
December.
One of the big problems facing
the chess team now is money. The
players are spending their own
money for ent
fees tr
ortat·10n and other ry
' ansp
expenses.
"W
h Id
h d I
e s ou
s c e u e more
tch
b
t
d
ma es u we on•t h ave the
m O n e y n Ow," K"1rk pat nc
• k sa1"d .
"Bluefield State College and Shepherd College both have indicated
they would like to O rganize·
matches with us but we don't have
that kind of money.
"We hope that by winning the
state championship the University
will recognize us and help finance
our matches," Kirkpatrick added.

HUNTINGTON

MU Choral Union
To Give Oratorio
I

"King David", an oratorio by
Arthur Honegger, wi!l be presented
Tuesday, April 18, by the Marshall
University Choral Union.
The 130-voice ch o r u s wi!l be
joined by a 20-member chamber
ensemble for the performance in
Gullickson Hall. Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant professor of music,
is musical director.
Soloists for the concert are Donna Campbell, soprano; Cheryl Stalker, soprano; Diane Waybrightl,
soprano; Jane Hobson, mezzo soprano; Don Cottrill, tenor, and William York, narrator.
The oratorio is based on the biblical drama of David and Saul. Admission is free for the 8:15 p.m.
performance.

LATTA'S
1502 FOURTH AVE.

l
l

only

School Supplies

Art Supplies

Fully cushioned insoles, crepe-type rubber soles.
Choose women's in yellow, navy, red, white, black.
light blue or light green; 4½-11, 12.

5th Avenue - 29th St.

525-7641

\
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Retiring Faculty Members Will .Be Honored
Five members of the. faculty and lessor of education, who came to
administration, who are retiring, Marshall in 1951, and Dr. T. Craig
will ~ honored at the annual McKee, University physician, who
recognition dinner in South Hall took over those duties in 1961.
at 6:30 p. m. April 21.
Janssen Honored
The retiring faculty members
In addition, Dr. Raymond E.
have a combined total of 119 years Janssen, professor of geology and
of service at the University. In Geology Department chairman,
terms of length of service, they will be honored for 25 years of
are:
service.
Lyell V. Douthat, associate proMore than 100 persons are exfessor ·of education, who came -to peeled to be present at the dinner,
Marshall in 1926, the longest period according to Mrs. Helen Hunter,
of servict of anya.ne presently on assistant professor of education
the faculty;
and chairman of the Faculty ServDr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of ice Coxpmittee.
the College of Arts and Sciences
Deadline for making reservasince 1945 and a member of the tions is April 18. Reservation reChemistry Department faculty quests should be sent to Stanley
from 1932-1945;
W. Ash, associate professor of biDr. Charles Harper, professor of ological science and committee
political science, who joined the treasurer.
faculty in 1946;
A program of musical entertain_D_o_r_a_M_._Mi_·t_ch_el_l,_ass_is_ta_n_t_p_ro_-_m_en_t_is_be_in_g_p_l_ann_ed
__
by_D_r_._P_a_u_l

Appalachian FolkSongs
Set For English Institute

A. Balshaw, assistant professor of
music. Dr. Howard Mills, professor of botony, will speak on "Some
Thought on Academic Excellence,"
and plaques will- be presented by
President Stewart H. Smith.
Memories Sited
In 1926, when Professor Douthat
first came to Marshall to work in
the Lab School, there were less
than 2,000 students and only three
major buildings: Old Main, <the
gymnasium (now the women's
gym) , and Northcott Hall. The
library was not built then and
neither was the Student Union.
Outstanding memories?
"These would have to be my
association with co-workers and
the growth of ,t he physical facilities," Professor Douthat said.
As for his retirement plans, he
expects to visit his grandchildren,
go hunting, and possibly build
himself a home in Huntington.

The second meeting of the Sev- Education", the "Directory of
enth Annual English Institute will American Scholars" and "100
be held in Old Main Auditorium American Folk Song Singers".
at 7:30 p. m . tomorrow, according
Features of this year's Institute
to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, professor include exhibits of textbooks and
of English and chairman of the classroom aids in English and arts
department.
for use in elementary and seconDr. Cratis Williams, dean of the dary schools.
graduate school at Appalachian
The English Institute is open to
State Teachers College, Boone, public and parochial school teachN. C., will be the' speaker.
ers of English and the language
Dr. Williams is an authority on arts.
the cultural heritage of the southThe Marshall University English
ern mountaineers and he thinks of Institute was organized in 1960 to
himself as a "complete mountain- promote better unders,t anding of
eer." He will speak on "Tradi- professional problems and to protional Ballads and Folk Songs from vide an opportunity to exc-hange
the Southern Appalachians." He ideas among English teachers in
will sing several songs and accom- public and parochial schools.
1- - -pany himself.
- -- -- - - - -Collected Sonp
Dr. Williams grew up in the
Big Sandy Valley, isolated from
outside influences. He was the
first in his community to be sent
away to high school.
He began as a high school
youngster to collect and learn the
traditional and native ballads,
songs and hymns exactly as they
were sung by his people.
His ~aster's thesis, written on
the ballads and songs of Eastern
Kentucky, has been published for
folklore scholars to . \llie. Dr. Williams has written many articles on
mountain speech and idioms for
"Mountain Life and Work," published by the Council of the Southern Mountains with headquarters
on the Berea College campus.

DR. MCKEE

DEAN BARTLETT

PROFESSOR DOUTBAT

DR. JANSSEN

DR. IIABPER

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --

Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!

Who's Who

Dr. Williams is listed in "Who's
Who in America", "Who's Who in
DEBATE TOMORROW
Th~ University varsity debate
team will meet Ohio University's
debate team in a convocation at
11 a. m. tomorrow in Old Main
Auditorium. The subject of the
debate is a variation of the National Intercollegiate Debate Prop~ition: Resolved: that ,t he United
States should reduce its committments in Vietnam. Representing
Marshall in the debate will be
Lowell Adkins, Huntington senior,
and Mike Engle, Charleston senior.

KODAK
INSTAMATIC
154 Camera
$17.88
Reg.

Camaro's lower, wider, heavier, roomier
than any other car at its price. And starting today,
there's another reason to buy right away:
specially equipped Camaros at special savings.
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,
wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hoo,d stripe
and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission
are available at no extra cost!
See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

$26.95
with ID card
Student Accounts Invited

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue

INDIANAPO LI S 50 0 PACE CAR
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OU Hands Herd Nine Two Losses
·Bobcats Take
10-5 Decision
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-editor
The Thundering Herd baseball
team lost its 1Jhird consecutive
game Saturday, a 10-5 decision to
Ohio University at St. ' Clouds
Park, but Jack Cook, head baseball coach, noted a · few bright
spots in his ·t eam.
''We're playing a little better
as a team now and our hitting was
the best we've had all year," Cook
said.
"You have to remember Ohio
University bas a tollg'h ball club
and their pitchlnc was real good.
'Ibey are definitely the toughest
team, we've faced all year," the
coach ~dded.
The Herd outhit the Bobcats,
10-8, but Ohio only left four men
on base while Marshall stranded
eight.
Tom Harris, the Huntington
junior who pitched five and twothirds innings, lost his first game
of the season after winning two,
while Bob Dixon was the winner
for Ohio.
'lbe Bobcats jumped off to an
early 3-0 lead in the first inning,
but the Herd battled back in the
second to tie the score with the
big blow being a two-run single
by leftfielder Horten Carter.
In the fourth inning OU broke
the tie with a run, but Marshall
scored two in its half of the fourth
to take a 5-4 lead.
The roof fell in on the Herd in
the fifth. Bill Duncan, the Bobcat
rightfielder, was safe on an error
and shortstop Rick McKinney then
singled and firstbaseman· Mike
Murphy sent a towering ihome run
over the centerfield fence to put
the Bobcats ahead to stay.
In the sixth, Ohio pushed three
more runs acl'O§ as Harris gave
up two singles, two walks and a
double before Bob Bale came in
and shutout the Bobcats in the
final three innings.
"Harris did a real good job but
got tired, and lost his control,"
Coach Cook commented. "He had
been mixing ihis pitches up real
good."
The loss dropped Marshall's
record to 3-7 overall and 0-2 in
MAC play. Ohio is now 7-2 overall and 2-0 in the MAC.
The 'Ilhundering Herd will be on
the road this week end as they
meet two non-conference foes Xavier University oil Friday afternoon and the University of Cincinnati on Saturday afternoon.

Errors factors
In Herd's Loss

By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Writer
Coach Bob Wren's Ohio University Bobcats used six MU errors
and timely hitting to down the
Thundering Herd in both schools'
MAC opener by a score of 14-4.
"I hated to see Paul Holley lMe
that game," said Herd mentor Jack
Cook after the ball game. "I
.!J . \ \
thought -we would pull it out, but
then the sixth inning came along."
~
,
Holley had a 4-3 lead going into
.
the top half of the sixth inning. It
was at this point that the Bobcats
, surged ahead to stay.
"Those errors hurt us," commented Cook. "There's no doubt
about that."
The six errors accounted for
several of OU's runs - day-pro•
longing runs to Coach Cook.
"For I\ while there I thought it
_
was going to be a short day," said
, .
Cook.
"
The Herd seemingly made the
. early innings tough going for OU
t
pitcher Jerry McConnell. MU
scored all four runs in the first
t·
three innings, but McConnell settled down after the outburst and
•' '
went the remaining distance for
the win.
Herd scoring in the first inning
began with second baseman Carl
"Rocky" Nelson's double. Charlie
'
Yonker's two-bagger made. the
score, 1-0, but OU went ahead,
2-1, in the top of the third.
THIS omo UNIVERSITY player was a little late on this pby as first baseman Dan Bartley accepts the
Starting off the bottom of the
throw, but the Bobcats swept the two-game series from the Herd last week end, 14-4 and 10-5. In the third when Holley was safe on an
background are players on the_Marshall bench. (Photo by Mike Meador.)
error,' the Herd rallied for three
runs. Third baseman Bob Lemley
walked and Holley scored from
third base on an error that allowed
Yonker to go to first b:ise. ' Dan
Hartly promptly followed with a
bases loaded single that scored two
runs.
The Marshall golf team lifted its two defeats of the season at the in Lexington, Ky, Final scores for
Bowling Green is the Herd's
season ,record to 4-2 Saturday hands of the University of Ken- the event showed UK with a total
with victories over Kent State and tucky and the University of Louis- of 376 strokes as compared to next conference foe at Bowling
Louisville's 379 and Marshall's 381. Green on April 21 at 3 p. m. and
ville.
Bowling Green.
22_a_t_2_P__
Kentucky was led by Dan Mc- r. _m_._ _ _......._ _ __
Kentucky, which was defeated
The Herd, led by sophomore
Queen
who
shot
74
and
Larry
Ken Bowen's th,ree-over-par 75, by the Herd earlier in the season,
TRYOUTS SLATED
finished with a total of 393 strokes took first-place honors in the event Smith, Pete Room and Jack Davis
who all shot 75.
.
All students, including men, who
for the 18-hole event. Kent placed held at Tates Creek Country Club
Medalist honors for the meet will be upperclassmen next ye~-r
s_e cond with 394 and Bowling
may try out for cheerleader. Six
Green tallied 400.
went to T erry Shinkle Of Lou ls·
t·
·11 b h ld A ·
ville. He finished the match with prac ices wi
e : : pril 17-2?,
Bowen's '75 was enough to earn
24, 25, at 4 p. m. m the Womens
roun
ds of 36 and 33 f or a t wo.
.
meet medalist honors for the MU
Gym. Tryouts will be April 26
und er-par 69. G ary Conklin and
• th w
,
squad member. Pete Donald fired
Chuck Lally finished second and at 4 p. m. m e
omens Gym.
a 76 to tie for second place honors
thllld for the Louisville squad wiP. All students who want. to try out
with Mike. McCullough of Bowling
Marshall thinclads failed to
must attend three practices.
of •·75 and 77 respective1y.
Green and Rich Meekers of Kent. place in the University of Ken- scores
Marshall was led by Pete DonOther Marshall scorers included
tucky relays Friday and Saturday ald who shot 72 to finish second
Jeff Billie, 80; Richard Shepard
at Lexington, Ky.
among all scorers. l,Ie was foland Dave Carter, 81 and Brecht
Herd runners, up against some lowed by David Carter with 76,
Peoples, 82.
of ,t he best competition in the Dick Shepard- and Ken Bowen at
The event, which was scheduled country, broke a school record in 77 Jeff Billie at 79 and Brecht
1
to be a 36-hole match over the the mile-relay, but failed to place Peoples
with 80.
Ellis Long confirmed his state- 6,336-yard Guyan Golf and Coun- with a 3:25.4 clocking.
Marshall trounced the UK squ~
ment that he would play for .the try Club course, was cut to 18
Though Marshall romped over earlier in the season by 36 strokes,
Thundering Herd next year by be- holes because of the visitors under- Marietta in a dual meet a week but the new Southeastern ConferC<?ming the second baseball pros- standing that the match would ago, 99-37, the Herd could not ence spring sports rule enabled the
pect to sign a grant- in-aid.
only be 18 holes. The two teams break the ice against the strong Wildcats to use three talented
Long, a Marshall High School had been misinf6rmed.
competition which saw Western freshmen.
product, established a Huntington
Friday, the team fell to its first Michigan Univer,;ity and the UniThe Herd will be in action again
area basketball record by averagversity of Tennesee both break Saturday at the Purdue University
I
GRID
PROSPECTS
SIGN
ing 34.27 points a game in his senthe world's shuttle hurdle relay Invitational. Other entries include
ior year. He made 50 pe~ cent 'lf
Two more hi~ school f<J?t~ record.
Michigan_ State, Ball State, Cinhis field goals last season and prospects ihave si:gned granti.s-m-,a.id
"We were up against the best _c_irt_n_a_t_i_a_n_d_K_e_n_tu_c_k...::y_._ _ _ __
averaged 21.6 rebounds a game. ' brin,ging the total number ~~
Long was also named to the to 20. The iwo pliayera a.re Edward competition in the country," said
honorable mention all-state team. L. Kliner of Steubenville Catholic Dr. Michael Josephs, profiessor of Jt
physical education and track coach. :
alculat•n
Central lligh School in SteubenGary
Prater,
Huntington
senior,
:
epa,in
EIGHT INITIATED
ville, Ohio, and Robert Johnson of
The National Honor Society in Bellaire Ri,gh School in Bellcrire, finished 13th in a field of 35 in the ,.
mile run with a 4:27 timing. Jim !
nderwoed
f
psychology has initiated eight new Ohio.
Davidson,
Logan
sophomore,
went
;:
members.
New members are
out at 6' 6" in the high jump, it
ypewriten
t
TICKETS AVAILABLE
Th(;lmas Affourtit, Passaic, N. J.,
which
was
won
at
6'
8".
Cash
N9isten
:
Tickets , for ' tihe annual spring
graduate; Carol Stewart, WaynesAlso close to placing for Mar- ....
«
burg, Pa., freshman; Mrs. Carolyn varsity - alumni football game
om• & office
:
Whitten, Huntington, graduate; April 22 are now on sale in the shall was the 440-relay team, :
Cinda Marks, New Cummberland, Alumni Office. Tickets cost $1 for which came in eighth with a time •
:
asy pClyments
,:
Pa., junior; Linda Pepper, Parkers- students and $1.50 for adults. The of 43.5.
•
If
•
game
will
be
played
at
2
p.
m.
burg, junior; Barbara Holmes,
"It was good experience for the If
•"tali
Charleston, graduate; Sandra ,hr- at Fairfield Stadium. All profits boys.
They enjoved running :
1701 5th Ave.
rell, Charleston junior, and Ellen from ,t he game will be contribu't ed against the competition," Dr. Jo- :
, Ph. S25-177l
.)
to the "MU Recruiters' Club."
Smith, Baltimore, Md., junior.
sephs
commented.
I
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But Linksmen Also Drop Two

Golf Team Wins Two Matches

Relay Record Set
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THERE'S MUCH spring cleaning to be done on the MU campus, and members of Lambda
Chi Alpha pledge class and coeds
from dormitories contributed
their effo~ Saturday in the beginning of a campus beautmcation project. Work ls planned '
Saturday on the intramural
bleachers.

Pledge Class,
Coeds Beautify
Campus Areas
By FRANCES CHIRICO
Society Editor
Would you believe that over 35
trash cans are missing from the
Marshall campus? This is fact,
according to Steve Szekely, superintendent of building and grounds.
No one knows for sure where
the containers are now, but without them the campus is at a !handicap. This is one reason, said
Szekely, for litter being thrown
on the ground instead of in receptacles.
Trash cans on campus are now
emptied only once a week because
Buildings and Grounds has such a
heavy work load.
A student group has decided to
try to remedy the problem on
Marshall's campus.
Residents of Laldley, West and
Prichard Balls have berun to take
measures to Improve the campus.
A work party was held Saturday
by a group of coeds. 'Ibey ~ted
the stone benches on campus, the
ODK circle, the M-tower, lampposts and several trash cans.
In addition they raked the areas
around the dorms and planted
grass in certain areas. Future
plans include more painting.
The project is a campus wide
event, and all students may take
part.
A work party is planned Saturday .to paint the intramural
bleachers.
Pledges of Lambda Chi Alpha
gave the Omicron Delta Kappa
victory bell a much needed cleaning Saturday.
Burt Reeves, East Orange, N. J.,
junior and vice-president of the
pledge class said, "It's been a tradition for each Lambda Chi pledge
class to do two pledge projects,
one for the fraternity and one for
the school."
The bell, located near Laidley
Hall, was the scene of much rejoicing and' bonfires after each
1
Marshall win in the National Invitation Tournament. As a result, the bell and supporting
structures were sc~rched and cover~d with black soot.

1. Say, Marcello, is it true

2. Rerilly?

you Romance Language ma jors
get more clates?

Not when you whisper
"Aimez-vous la vie
bohemit'nne ma cherie?"'

Certaineme11tl No girl can
resist a Latin ripproad\.

Or, "Carissima, la <lokl'
vita <:i aspetta!'.

.'5. I have to d epe11d on plai11
English to get my dates.
Poverino.

Or, ..Yo It' 'luiero mut·ho.
frijolita!"

6 . But when I tell the girls
l'vt' lint'd up a great job at
Equitable that offor., challt•ngc.
with good pay, an,I a grt"al
future, I get more elates
th a\n It-an handle·.

You 111,•an I wast,·d
:J years conjugating
irregular vnhs?

For carn·r opportunities at E11uitahll', set' your Ph1t·t·m1mt Oflin·r, or
writt' to Patrkk Smllanl, l\fanpown Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
H unw Office: 1285 Av,•. of th,• Am,•ricns. New York. N. Y. 10019
A11 Equ(I/ Op1mrllmity Em,,loye r, M J F

(l) Equituhh• HIR7

